
ACCOUNTING  I                                                                                        

 
True/False 

Indicate whether the sentence or statement is true or false. 

 

____ 1. The cash account is used to summarize information about the amount of money the business has 

available. 

 
____ 2. The source document used when supplies bought on account are paid for is a check.  

 
____ 3. A journal shows in one place all the changes in a single account.  

 
____ 4. When a business uses EFT to pay vendors, previous arrangements have been made with its bank to 

process the transactions. 

 
____ 5. Many businesses choose a one-year fiscal period that ends during a period of high business activity.  

 
____ 6. A double line ruled across both Trial Balance columns shows that the two columns are to be totaled. 

 
____ 7. Double lines are ruled across the balance sheet columns to show that the column totals have been verified 

as correct. 

 
____ 8. The source document for a cash purchase is a memorandum describing the merchandise purchased. 

 
____ 9. The purchase invoice number assigned by the vendor should be used as the source document number in 

the journal entry. 

 
____ 10. A cash payment on account transaction increases the accounts payable account balance and decreases the 

cash account balance. 

 
____ 11. Purchases and sales of merchandise are the two major activities of a merchandising business.  

 
____ 12. Sales tax is a tax on sale of merchandise or services. 

 
____ 13. Accounts Payable is a single general ledger account that summarizes the total amount owed to all 

vendors. 

 
____ 14. The first task in preparing a payroll is to determine the number of days worked by each employee.  

 
____ 15. For purposes of adjustments, Insurance Premiums Payable is the related temporary account for Prepaid 

Insurance. 

 
____ 16. The data for the revenue section of the income statement are obtained from the work sheet's Income 

Statement Credit column. 

 
____ 17. A purchases journal is used for cash purchases only.  

 



____ 18. Each amount in the Accounts Payable Debit column of a cash payments journal is posted individually to 

the general ledger account Accounts Payable. 

 
____ 19. When cash is received for a sale on account within the discount period, the amount credited to Accounts 

Receivable is reduced by the amount of discount. 

 
____ 20. International sales are not a very important source of revenue for businesses throughout the world.  

 
____ 21. To assure an accurate and complete count, a business will often be closed during the periodic inventory.  

 
____ 22. Corporations with less than $50,000 net income pay taxes at lower tax rates than corporations with larger 

net incomes. 

 
____ 23. A corporation balance sheet reports assets, liabilities, and stockholders' equity during a fiscal period.  

 
____ 24. Prepaid Insurance is classified as a current liability. 

 
____ 25. Reporting net income before and after federal income tax is unique to corporation income statements.  

 
Multiple Choice 

Identify the letter of the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question. 

 

____ 26. A business prepares a balance sheet to report information about ____. 

a. expenses incurred during a given period of time 

b. revenue received during a given period of time 

c. the business's assets, liabilities, and owner's equity 

d. profit the business has made for the year 
 

 

____ 27. If a business paid cash for repairs to equipment, this would ____. 

a. increase owner's equity c. decrease owner's equity 

b. increase liabilities d. decrease liabilities 
 

 

____ 28. When cash is received from sales, ____. 

a. assets increase; owner's equity decreases 

b. assets increase; owner's equity increases 

c. assets decrease; owner's equity decreases 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 29. When the owner withdraws cash for personal use, ____. 

a. liabilities increase and assets decrease 

b. assets decrease and owner's equity increases 

c. assets decrease and owner's equity decreases 

d. liabilities decrease and assets decrease 
 

 

____ 30. The right side of a T account is the ____. 

a. debit side c. normal balance side 

b. credit side d. equity side 
 

 

____ 31. When the owner withdraws cash, the owner's drawing account is ____. 

a. increased by a debit c. decreased by a debit 

b. increased by a credit d. decreased by a credit 
 



 

____ 32. An amount recorded on the left side of a T account is ____. 

a. a debit c. normal balance 

b. a credit d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 33. A sale on account ____. 

a. increases an owner's equity account and increases an asset account 

b. increases a liability account and increases an asset account 

c. increases an owner's equity account and increases a liability account 

d. increases an owner's equity account and decreases a liability account 
 

 

____ 34. The recording of debit and credit parts of a transaction is ____. 

a. double-entry accounting c. accounting 

b. single-entry accounting d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 35. The entry to record receipt of cash from the owner as an investment is ____. 

a. debit Capital, credit Cash c. debit Cash, credit Accounts Payable 

b. debit Cash, credit Capital d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 36. If an error is discovered in a general journal entry, ____. 

a. cancel the error by drawing a neat line through the error 

b. correct the entry by writing the correct item above the canceled error 

c. do not erase the incorrect item 

d. all of the above 
 

 

____ 37. Words in accounting are ____. 

a. written in full when space permits c. printed rather than written 

b. abbreviated wherever possible d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 38. A business has the following expense accounts: 510, Advertising Expense; 520, Miscellaneous Expense; 

530, Repair Expense. A new account titled Utilities Expense is added.  The account number for this new 

account is ____. 

a. 515 

b. 525 

c. 540 

d. 550 
 

 

____ 39. The account balance is calculated and recorded ____. 

a. as each entry is recorded in the account 

b. at the end of each month 

c. once on each account page 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 40. An endorsement on the back of a check consisting of the words "Pay to the order of" and a new check 

owner's name is a ____. 

a. blank endorsement c. restrictive endorsement 

b. special endorsement d. signature endorsement 
 

 

____ 41. A balance sheet reports a business's financial ____. 

a. condition over a specific period of time c. condition on a specific date 

b. progress over a specific period of time d. progress on a specific date 
 

 

____ 42. The date on a monthly income statement prepared on July 31 is written as ____. 

a. For Month Ended July 31, 20– c. 20–, July 31 



b. July 31, 20– d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 43. The formula for calculating the net income component percentage is ____. 

a. net income divided by total sales equals net income component percentage 

b. total sales divided by total expenses equals net income component percentage 

c. total sales minus total expenses divided by net income equals total net income percentage 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 44. Information needed for journalizing the adjusting entries is obtained from the ____. 

a. general ledger account Balance columns c. work sheet's Adjustments columns 

b. income statement d. balance sheet 
 

 

____ 45. Information needed to journalize a closing entry for expenses is obtained from the ____. 

a. work sheet's Income Statement Credit column 

b. work sheet's Income Statement Debit column 

c. work sheet's Adjustments Debit column 

d. work sheet's Adjustments Credit column 
 

 

____ 46. A journal amount column headed with an account title is a ____. 

a. general amount column c. general credit column 

b. general debit column d. special amount column 
 

 

____ 47. Writing an account title in the Account Title column of a journal is not necessary if the journal has ____. 

a. a Cash Debit column c. a Source Doc. column 

b. a Post Ref. column d. special amount columns 
 

 

____ 48. A form describing goods sold, the quantity, and the price is ____. 

a. a check c. an invoice 

b. a receipt d. a memorandum 
 

 

____ 49. A liability account that summarizes the amounts owed to all vendors is titled ____. 

a. Accounts Payable c. Sales 

b. Accounts Receivable d. Purchases 
 

 

____ 50. Recording revenue from transactions at the time goods or services are sold is an application of the 

accounting concept ____. 

a. Matching Expenses with Revenue c. Realization of Revenue 

b. Objective Evidence d. Business Entity 
 

 

____ 51. The journal entry for a cash and credit card sales transaction is ____. 

a. debit Cash; credit Sales; credit Sales Tax Payable 

b. debit Cash; debit Sales Tax Payable; credit Sales 

c. debit Sales; credit Cash; credit Sales Tax Payable 

d. debit Sales Tax Payable; debit Cash; credit Sales 
 

 

____ 52. In a cash sales transaction with sales tax, the ____. 

a. sales tax amount collected is an asset c. balance of the sales account is decreased 

b. sales tax amount collected is a liability d. balance of the cash account is decreased 
 

 

____ 53. A sale for which cash will be received at a later date is a ____. 

a. cash sale c. delayed-payment sale 

b. credit card sale d. sale on account 
 

 

____ 54. A sale on account transaction ____. 



a. increases the balance of the Accounts Payable account 

b. increases the amount to be collected later from a customer 

c. decreases the amount to be collected later from a customer 

d. decreases the balance of the Accounts Receivable account 
 

 

____ 55. Using a sales invoice as a source document for recording a sale on account is an application of the 

accounting concept ____. 

a. Matching Expenses with Revenue c. Realization of Revenue 

b. Objective Evidence d. Business Entity 
 

 

____ 56. The ledger that contains all accounts needed to prepare financial statements is the ____. 

a. accounts payable ledger c. general ledger 

b. accounts receivable ledger d. subsidiary ledger 
 

 

____ 57. A ledger that is summarized in a single general ledger account is a ____. 

a. ledger c. secondary ledger 

b. controlling ledger d. subsidiary ledger 
 

 

____ 58. An account in a general ledger that summarizes all accounts in a subsidiary ledger is ____. 

a. an expense account c. a controlling account 

b. a contra account d. a capital account 
 

 

____ 59. Information to be recorded in the accounts payable ledger is ____. 

a. the date and posting reference information 

b. a debit or credit amount 

c. the new account balance 

d. all of the above 
 

 

____ 60. The total pay due for a pay period before deductions is ____. 

a. gross pay c. total earnings 

b. gross earnings d. all of the above 
 

 

____ 61. Employers are required to furnish each employee an annual statement of earnings and withholdings 

before ____. 

a. December31 of the current year c. January15 of the following year 

b. January1 of the following year d. January31 of the following year 
 

 

____ 62. In general, employers are required to pay state unemployment taxes ____. 

a. monthly 

b. during the month following each calendar quarter 

c. annually 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 63. The source document for paying state unemployment tax is ____. 

a. a check c. a memorandum 

b. a receipt d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 64. A state tax used to pay benefits to unemployed workers is ____. 

a. social security tax c. unemployment tax 

b. Medicare tax d. state unemployment tax 
 

 

____ 65. To record the total federal tax payment for employee income tax, social security tax and Medicare tax, the 

account credited is ____. 

a. Cash c. Social Security Tax Payable 



b. Employee Income Tax Payable d. Medicare Care Tax Payable 
 

 

____ 66. To record the payment of federal unemployment tax, the account debited is ____. 

a. a revenue account c. a liability account 

b. an expense account d. an asset account 
 

 

____ 67. The amount of goods on hand for sale to customers is ____. 

a. a merchandise inventory c. a schedule of goods on hand 

b. an inventory d. a purchases inventory 
 

 

____ 68. The entry to journalize the adjustment for merchandise inventory at the end of a fiscal period when 

ending merchandise inventory is smaller than the beginning is ____. 

a. debit Merchandise Inventory; credit Income Summary 

b. debit Income Summary; credit Merchandise Inventory 

c. debit Merchandise Inventory; credit capital account 

d. debit capital account; credit Merchandise Inventory 
 

 

____ 69. When a work sheet is completed, net income will appear in the ____. 

a. Income Statement Debit and Balance Sheet Credit columns 

b. Income Statement Credit and Balance Sheet Debit columns 

c. Income Statement Debit and Income Statement Credit columns 

d. Balance Sheet Debit and Balance Sheet Credit columns 
 

 

____ 70. When a work sheet is completed, a net loss will appear in the ____. 

a. Income Statement Debit and Balance Sheet Credit columns 

b. Income Statement Credit and Balance Sheet Debit columns 

c. Income Statement Debit and Income Statement Credit columns 

d. Balance Sheet Debit and Balance Sheet Credit columns 
 

 

____ 71. To close the income summary account when there is a net income, ____. 

a. debit Cash; credit Income Summary 

b. debit the partners' capital accounts; credit Income Summary 

c. debit Income Summary; credit the partners' capital accounts 

d. debit the partners' capital accounts; credit the partners' drawing accounts 
 

 

____ 72. To close the drawing accounts, ____. 

a. debit the drawing accounts; credit Income Summary 

b. debit Income Summary; credit the drawing accounts 

c. debit the drawing accounts; credit the capital accounts 

d. debit the capital accounts; credit the drawing accounts 
 

 

____ 73. After adjusting and closing entries are posted, each general ledger account shows a ____. 

a. debit balance c. zero balance 

b. credit balance d. current balance 
 

 

____ 74. Total shares of ownership in a corporation is ____. 

a. a share of stock c. a trade discount 

b. capital stock d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 75. Recording purchases at their cost is an application of the accounting concept ____. 

a. Accounting Period Cycle c. Objective Evidence 

b. Going Concern d. Historical Cost 
 

 



____ 76. To replenish a $300.00 petty cash fund, if the petty cash custodian had receipts totaling $224.00 and cash 

of $74.00 in the petty cash box, one part of the journal entry is a ____. 

a. debit to Cash Short and Over for $2.00 c. debit to Petty Cash for $224.00 

b. credit to Cash for $224.00 d. credit to Cash Short and Over for $2.00 
 

 

____ 77. To replenish a $200.00 petty cash fund, if the petty cash custodian had receipts totaling $168.00 and cash 

of $35.00 in the petty cash box, one part of the journal entry is a ____. 

a. debit to Cash for $168.00 c. credit to Cash for $165.00 

b. debit to Petty Cash for $168.00 d. credit to Petty Cash for $165.00 
 

 

____ 78. Credit allowed a customer for part of the sales price of merchandise not returned is a ____. 

a. credit memorandum c. sales allowance 

b. debit memorandum d. sales return 
 

 

____ 79. Accounts receivable that cannot be collected are ____. 

a. uncollectible accounts c. both a and b 

b. bad debts d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 80. Writing off an account ____. 

a. decreases the balance of Accounts Receivable 

b. decreases the balance of Uncollectible Accounts Expense 

c. increases the balance of Allowance for Uncollectible Accounts 

d. increases the balance of Cash 
 

 

____ 81. The annual depreciation expense for a fax machine purchased for $700.00 with an estimated salvage 

value of $100.00 and a useful life of five years is ____. 

a. $100.00 c. $140.00 

b. $120.00 d. $160.00 
 

 

____ 82. Book value of a plant asset is original cost ____. 

a. plus accumulated depreciation c. plus salvage value 

b. minus accumulated depreciation d. minus salvage value 
 

 

____ 83. The journal entry to record the sale of office equipment for more than the book value is debit Cash and 

____. 

a. credit Office Equipment 

b. debit Accumulated Depreciation-Office Equipment; credit Office Equipment and Gain on 

Plant Assets 

c. debit Office Equipment; credit Accumulated Depreciation-Office Equipment and Gain on 

Plant Assets 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 84. When using the perpetual inventory method, ____. 

a. periodic inventories are never taken 

b. day-to-day information about the quantity of merchandise on hand is not available 

c. it is not necessary to show the minimum balance on stock records 

d. it is customary to take a periodic inventory at least once a fiscal period 
 

 

____ 85. Using the price of merchandise purchased first to calculate the cost of merchandise sold first is the ____. 

a. fifo method c. gross profit method 

b. lifo method d. weighted-average method. 
 

 

____ 86. During a period of rising prices, the cost of merchandise sold will be ____. 



a. lowest using the lifo method 

b. lowest using the fifo method 

c. lowest using the weighted-average method. 

d. the same using either fifo or lifo method 
 

 

____ 87. Using the same inventory method for all fiscal periods is an application of the accounting concept ____. 

a. Historical Cost c. Consistent Reporting 

b. Accounting Cycle d. Objective Evidence 
 

 

____ 88. Estimating inventory by using the previous years' percentage of gross profit on operations is the ____. 

a. fifo method of estimating inventory 

b. lifo method of estimating inventory 

c. gross profit method of estimating inventory 

d. weighted-average method of estimating inventory 
 

 

____ 89. Using the gross profit method to estimate merchandise inventory is ____. 

a. the most accurate method of valuing inventory 

b. not completely accurate 

c. not accurate enough to be used on a monthly income statement 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 90. Interest on a promissory note is stated as ____. 

a. the total of the principal plus the interest c. a number of cents on the dollar 

b. a percentage of the principal d. a given amount of money 
 

 

____ 91. The entry to journalize the closing entry for interest income is ____. 

a. debit Income Summary; credit Interest Income 

b. debit Interest Income; credit Income Summary 

c. debit Interest Income; credit Interest Receivable 

d. debit Interest Receivable; credit Interest Income 
 

 

____ 92. Maturity value for a note is calculated as ____. 

a. principal plus interest equals maturity value 

b. principal times interest equals maturity value 

c. principal times interest rate equals maturity value 

d. principal plus interest rate equals maturity value 
 

 

____ 93. After the entries are made to record the receipt of principal and interest for a note receivable accepted in a 

previous fiscal period, Interest Income ____. 

a. has a debit balance 

b. has a credit balance 

c. has a zero balance 

d. is unaffected 
 

 

____ 94. Accrued interest expense is a payable that is classified as ____. 

a. an asset 

b. a liability 

c. a capital 

d. an expense 
 

 

____ 95. Interest earned but not yet received is called ____. 

a. accrued interest income 

b. interest income 



c. earned income 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 96. An adjusting entry normally is reversed if the adjusting entry creates a balance in ____. 

a. a revenue or expense account 

b. a revenue and liability account 

c. an expense and asset account 

d. an asset or liability account 
 

 

____ 97. Net purchases is reported on the income statement in the section ____. 

a. operating revenue c. operating expenses 

b. cost of merchandise sold d. other expenses 
 

 

____ 98. A business can determine whether it is progressing satisfactorily by comparing operating results with 

____. 

a. industry standards c. acceptable component percentages 

b. results of previous fiscal periods d. all of the above 
 

 

____ 99. The amount of capital stock issued at the beginning of the year is obtained from ____. 

a. the Balance Sheet Debit column of the work sheet 

b. the Balance Sheet Credit column of the work sheet 

c. the general ledger account for capital stock 

d. none of the above 
 

 

____ 100. An asset account that would not be included in the calculation of working capital is ____. 

a. Notes Receivable c. Prepaid Insurance 

b. Merchandise Inventory d. Store Equipment 
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Answer Section 

TRUE/FALSE 

 

 1. ANS: T 

 

 2. ANS: T 

 

 3. ANS: F 

 

 4. ANS: T 

 

 5. ANS: F 

 

 6. ANS: F 

 

 7. ANS: T 

 

 8. ANS: F 

 

 9. ANS: F 

 

 10. ANS: F 

 

 11. ANS: T 

 

 12. ANS: T 

 

 13. ANS: T 

 

 14. ANS: F 

 

 15. ANS: F 

 

 16. ANS: T 

 

 17. ANS: F 

 

 18. ANS: F 

 

 19. ANS: F 

 

 20. ANS: F 

 

 21. ANS: T 

 

 22. ANS: T 

 

 23. ANS: F 

 

 24. ANS: F 

 

 25. ANS: T 

 
MULTIPLE CHOICE 

 

 26. ANS: C 

 

 27. ANS: C 

 

 28. ANS: B 

 

 29. ANS: C 

 

 30. ANS: B 

 

 31. ANS: A 

 

 32. ANS: A 

 

 33. ANS: A 

 

 34. ANS: A 

 

 35. ANS: B 

 

 36. ANS: D 

 

 37. ANS: A 

 

 38. ANS: C 

 

 39. ANS: A 

 

 40. ANS: B 

 

 41. ANS: C 

 

 42. ANS: A 

 

 43. ANS: A 

 

 44. ANS: C 

 

 45. ANS: B 

 

 46. ANS: D 

 

 47. ANS: D 

 

 48. ANS: C 

 

 49. ANS: A 

 

 50. ANS: C 

 

 51. ANS: A 

 

 52. ANS: B 

 

 53. ANS: D 

 

 54. ANS: B 

 

 55. ANS: B 

 

 56. ANS: C 

 

 57. ANS: D 

 

 58. ANS: C 

 

 59. ANS: D 

 

 60. ANS: D 

 

 61. ANS: D 

 

 62. ANS: B 

 

 63. ANS: A 

 

 64. ANS: D 

 

 65. ANS: A 

 

 66. ANS: C 

 

 67. ANS: A 

 

 68. ANS: B 

 

 69. ANS: A 

 

 70. ANS: B 

 

 71. ANS: C 

 

 72. ANS: D 

 

 73. ANS: D 

 

 74. ANS: B 

 

 75. ANS: D 

 

 76. ANS: A 

 

 77. ANS: C 

 

 78. ANS: C 

 

 79. ANS: C 

 

 80. ANS: A 

 

 81. ANS: B 

 

 82. ANS: B 

 

 83. ANS: B 

 

 84. ANS: D 

 

 85. ANS: A 

 

 86. ANS: B 

 

 87. ANS: C 

 

 88. ANS: C 

 

 89. ANS: B 

 

 90. ANS: B 

 

 91. ANS: B 

 

 92. ANS: A 

 

 93. ANS: B 

 

 94. ANS: B 

 

 95. ANS: A 

 

 96. ANS: D 

 

 97. ANS: B 

 

 98. ANS: D 

 

 99. ANS: C 

 

 100. ANS: D 

 


